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Task Force to make timely changes
By Sona Sharma
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The purpose is to say that we
have all these new options. We
need to change so that we can
move into the 21st Century.
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The world is changing. flow are we

supposed to respond? It is not that our
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OPINION

Friday, October 4, 1996

ENGLISH SHOULD BE
THE anciAL LANGUME
OF REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGNS-.

Sports addiction
is easy to catch

Parents, family and society teach our children prejudice

Racism perpetrates cycle of hate
is a latent form 01 hatred that may
lw tiansmitted verbally or via inapproptiMr (011(111« or at Mins from
parents to ( hildren, and from children to then siblings and peers.
\AC. have learned racism from
um parents, relatives and friends,
and base taught it to our own children and peers, whether con -

By joint 141111’,
a re( ent c olimin, I defined
Ininstitutionalized rat ism as an
endemic. virus 11141 11.LS 1111« rid
every institution in Arne! it horn the poll( e dtpar tment to the
local church. In this «ilium’, however, I describe symbolit fa( SIII,
trace its origin and pi opose. some
remedies to combat this terrifying
SI /CiAl disease.
Although more insidious than
institutionalized rat ism, symbolic! at ism is the token dist 1 ’initiation
that adversely Ale( is women,
Al or an-Arnern it is and other 1.1( ial
and rtlinit minorities in evil y
aspet till Arnerit a life. They eXpe1 iell( r its insidious eller Is in their
interaction with the uncooperative
landlord, the next-doin neighlnir,
the intioveried student in the
( lassr (tom, the unit Wildly Wall’ etiS
at the restaurant, the temperamental ( ashler at the win try store and
the grumity teller at the lot al bank.
’This kind ft liantry,.can be even
more dangerous, if not as [wry&
SiVt. and blatant as institutionalized
rat ism.
The United States MAN I/I I/11r III
the worst per poi mots i if symbolit
rat isitu. although we 111.15 he 1011
(11S...1111111.111NT 01 1151101 I 1111 .11 111
A(111111 it.
Be( nose then. is no suit Ii disease
AS congenital I.1( 15111. We 1111111
ASSIIIlle 111.11 tiV1111/0111 rat 1%111 IS A
trained behavit it rather than an
inIwt ited trait.
Based upon the minim id ply
sinned %opt.’ nil is. SV1111/0111 1 AI 1%111

The United
States may
be one of
the worst
perpetrators
of symbolic
racism,
although we
may be too
hypocritical
to admit it.
%I II/1111N
’Alb( MS( 11/11SIV, III 11111(
fin iii itt tiltdic! This inappr (1111 1.
.11t.
it is Ilietetote passed
inie genet anon to the next,
hemming WI 1111(1 nature up A IIIN I I MI 01 1111 SIISpel ting vii tints \rttl
thus, the SI( It ills t V( It’ til 1.1I 1,111

perpetuates itself until it ultimately
mutates into a societal disease sometimes an incurable one.
If it has not become an incurable condition, however, the cycle
of rat ism may be broken via inner
healing, emotional catharsis or
even psychological at ten ticin
Although we nnay not admit our
racial indifference (even intolerance), very few of us (an honestly
claim immunity trom this ranipant
form of bigotry.
I propose a self-diagnosis, an
inoculation and some effective
remedies for those who want to
overcome racial bigotry. First, you
must determine whether you hase
a problem with race relations II
indeed people id other rat es
irate you easily 411(1 you find soul self avoiding them and constantly
opposing issues sin It as al firma’ Re
action that benefit 111(111, VIM nits
be ( arrying the symptoms of a
rat
011( e NI111 a(111111 111(’ 1/1 /1/11111.
there 41-5...Rifp sleps essential tit
lemedy this Infectious condition
Fitsi, you must be honest arid
admit that VI III, like 111.1111 0111111 III
0111 %0( le1V 11 HIAN’, I1AVe ber11 t 1111141111111.1101 Its racial .111111111111%.
I lien, %ion (mist It nit 1111111111111( Mr W1111 ctt eSIANISII W1.1111111%1111/
with .1 111111111« 01 Ille nit IA1 itt VIII.
in( group against whom von have
been di., !mummify - pt Het tills
.11111111.0111
Ille SAW(’ gendet as
Sinn,, you will nonce A
you.
( IlAllge III
%MI begin lit
inlet it t with that party iilat 111(11VI(111.11

More importantly, you must
remember that people of all racial
backgrounds share more commonality than different e. The key to
out survival is not to engage in
open of covert hostility toward one
another; rather, we must acknowledge our differences arid do the
lwsi we can to coexist as we continue Ili share this planet.
After all, if God wanted ()tie
race, He wind(’ have made its
alike. He created us differently to
MAinIAIII diversity on this earth, to
test our racial tolerance toward
one another and to give us an
opportunity to develop and
mature emotionally. ’flat eft
we all IwIong tit this universal family (ailed the human rate, whether
Wt’ ate African -American, Fed,
Velle1W - and all other interim shades.
11 NI /11 belieVe differently from
the was I do, I demand that you lie
teasonalik and see it my way
Othei wise, N011 e 011 Ille wrong
planet lust pat k you’ bag and
In"ve I" \LH,. 1.11 k
/one,

I 011111

11 el

.1partan bath

Stall

Wale?

Love defines marriage, not gender
1.1//ell 1111

1111111

Le lllll /11

W111’

.111%e

11111.1N

1,4.11111(1

Ill

ignotatit intoletant AIIII 11411(11
I tilted Slates Reptesentatise John It vsis
Gem gia had this ni sa% about the at t, "Dr

In% mffig *All sou need is Lose" and
add "All %int need is I Awe- and passage of a
law All pwing same IAA 111,11 I 1.1)4eS
( 11111011 11.IS SIg11111 II/e I /1.11.11Se 4 Situ iage
At I. and lilt iit that ai i nullifies tinletal sari(
mining of same ses matt iages I his bill was a
slap in the lace to ga% tights ai us 1st% and gas
ti witill% 1te0illt Silt II As 1111111 I %WV,: 11111 sill,
AS .1 111.111111Vel 10 «1111 I 111,11 11,11 St P-1111 stile "AN
frIIIII lit il) 1)»ir in an el« non sear
"W.I. lair still be dist t unmated against in the
wav that mantled ( mph.% AI1111, III ICIIIIS 01
mit to 111(11110B !ILI! 0111 ICI&
health Iwnef its
111/11S1111) Is 1101 1,11111,11rd In SIII lels." SAIII I. I le n
I11110.11V

Clinton has signed
the Defense of
Marriage Act, and
part of that act
nullifies federal
sanctioning of
same-sex
marriages. This bill
was a slap in the
face to gay rights
activists ...

(:at ton, the (lit e( tot iil the Li% ,itol I esinan

Alkali«. Ag.emst Defamation in New \ink A
coimmtment is a i (monument. it is MI 11,11101
able distinguished expt ession 111 111\ r Ill OW
11.111r1
Representative Ed Fallon, 01 Ille 1014’.1 111/11Se
(it Representatives %poke against the Delense of
Mat nage at I OM Fe11111.11% "I liclic,i stoinglv
that what we ate dealing with heir is the defining t nil rights issue of illisilei ade ’’ Fallon said.
. Fallon (lest i ibud the ’’Ills as a de( ade lot
iiink-baiting and dist I 1111111.1111 /11 "IiV singling
am gay 41111 Ie.:limit mai nage, as a WHIM III1.1( «TIAN(’ III Ike eVUS 01 IIII IAN, NV 11111 Ihe tint’s
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sportswriter
Awell-known
talked to my class last week.
with admihim
I listened to
ration. He had great stories to tell
about life in the journalism trenches. Afterwards, [shook his hand. I
vowed to read his column every
week.
Saturday night, I sat at the
kitchen counter trying to decipher
his words. The first few references
were clear. The rest was gibberish.
"Who’s Jeff George?" I asked.
’The quarterback of the Atlanta
Falcons, my boyfriend said. He
was chipping a cucumber kir the
dinner salad. "Why. What’s he
say?"
I read from the newspaper.
"’One word about jell George:
Loser.’"
My boyfriend and his roommate
laughed. They began talking about
Its tball.
"What’s the latest line?" they
asked. I turned to the back of the
paper. Hidden in the tiny agate
type were the next day’s odds, the
Vegas bookmakers’ attempt to
kiretell the future.
Football to my boyfriend and his
buddies is not merely for sport:
’They bet on the games.
They own a satellite dish and
subscribe to the NFL, Sunday ticket, which funnels all the Sunday
professional football games int()
their home.
They have elevated it to a religion. Sundays are sacred. Sunday
the
day of football worship.
is
The living room becomes a temple (with two televisions upon the
altar). The bookie is their priest;
the "line" is the word of angels;
and the athletes on the field are
gladiator gods.
A good friend (nice told me
"Never get between a person and
their thing." I never get ill the way
of football.
On Suncla% mornings I wan hi
the games along with esti %one
else. Watching the games is like
taking communion. A blind grows
AS the we become AS idle, r herring
It r the teams we have wagered ini.
I’ve learned a kit about the rides
(if the game. It conk-. in hands
I’m a piton igiapher Ms di cain
is to take primes lin glossy itiagn
/Ines like Life and Time someday
The goal 01 All V gin )(1 phi inijoin nails! is III ( apture ex( client
moments as 111(1 hapiwn. %%licitlyt
you’re getting photos of a birthday
i It A battle, you have to lie pin k:
1,1111 Ilasr III 11K US fast
Thr be.st practic e a pin ai)grnirlsrr ( an find is at sporting eNrIlek.
.AIIS game involving people in
at Iii in will do.

BM.
BRADFORD

It helps it yo 1 know something
about the sport you’re shooting. I
grew up with no appreciation of
sports. Now, because of my career
and my boyfriend, I read the
sports section daily.
Late this summer, I shot my first
football game. Standing on the
sidelines, I watched as men beat
the crap ()tit of each other. -This is
cool,"I thought, as two hulking
bodies hurled past. I felt the rush
of air AS they flew by. I heard the
crunch of their bodies as they hit
the turf.
A thrill from witnessing the ritualized violence ran through me.
I’ve never felt the same about
football since.
This last weekend my pick of the
week was the Chicago Bears. My
boyfriend wanted to bet on the
other team, the Oakland Raiders.
"I’m taking Chicago," I told him.
His buddies backed me up. We bet
on the Bears. Chicago won, beating the spread by exactly half of a
point.
This weekend we’re flying to
Reno. (Besides gambling, I’ll be
attending a photojournalism convention. Practically all the Spartan
Daily photographers are going.
Their unofficial motto is "You may
be able to outshinn us, but you’ll
never outdrink us.")
"I’m betting the wad on
Wyoming," I tell Dustin, the
Spartan Daily sports editor. The
odds makers are prophesying that
Wyoming will crush SJSU by 22
Ill itnts ’1)0 you think they’ll cover
22 points?"
"I don’t know," he says. "They
are 5-0, but they’ve had close
games."
-Hies lwat Air Force."
-I lies beat Air Force, but the%
haseni walls .1.1iightered anyone."
hit’s’ did I lawaii."
-That’s nue."
Then it dawns on me. I’M talking football with a sports editor,
and holding tiny own.
R. IS /trad/ini/ is

the Spartan I MI6

Produt Pon /Astor Sametunes when she
gels a lalle
in

the

unth

a

appear%

newsronm,

ng-ho about fnotball
she’ll hit

someone

/ler

column

Ihing

even trulay.
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Same-sex marriage becomes new civil rights battle

1,1111

Spartan Daily

San Jose State University

Dean Ego article
is very misleading
at k Finding.% leitet in the Sept
30 issue of the Spartan Daily is All
example of the kind of harm that
(an result from rushing repotting
and editing and publishing um
piety wink to meet deadlines The
snits that ran in the Sept. 2ti issue.
was yerv misleading. Re( club. I
SAW a sign in the newsi ixoin of the
Spartan Daily saving that no stories
will be rim i iting itrils ime slim( f
I 111WeNrt. As fat as audit /1 ItallSe
slim( es is «nit voted. the Sept 26
piece had only 1111V, 1)1%111 gi
1 he other st AIM’S III Ike 51111N
Weir 11111 1111111111rd ..0111 ues Hie
newspaper neve! ( innh a union
Si third t’ 111, 111111(41 AIR attempt ti)
( I,tltad t tone.
The headline. that ran with the
story said, "gripe with 111111111 leA(1%
no break up. Yet, what in the story
proved that the um( ,11 user 11.111 A
gripe with the ass( in lAlloinr There
was (only the ISean’s Allegation that
the union complained. I know of
no union complaints atm nit its (’xistence. Stride the &ISO( tanloni hit Iced
( hatter Or elected leaders and
mostly stuck to college work issues
it hardly «instituted a threat II, the
union. My reaction letter to the
l)aily sums. was, inn the tither hand,
headlined As opinion Is this hal-

Advertising
Advertising Director
Art Director
Retail Manager
National Manager
?slatkmal Assistant
Marketing Manager
Marketing Assistant
Downtown Manager
Entertainment Manager
Retail Account Executives

Downtown Account
Executives
Entertainment Executives
Art Executives

Kerry Nathan
loley
Mkhael
Krisry harenhrugge
Sal ,mti
xfit Williams
Sandra Carranza
Jennifer Y rnnguuts
I.alls Totakhail
Arlene Villanueva
Christine Kiedaisi.h Heather Louthan Pita
Mangeyn Shinya Naltashima Sharon
Schilano Gobin Wood Catherine Yeh
Jeffrey Chu. Shantel Sheeler Christine
Smith Kaisha-Dyan Taylor
Kyle Renner Justine Sieck Janice Fabella
Carolyn Gerstman brandon Heinnchs
Mike Kasper Sam DevIns

All, e(I II/III wig?
If their is a mental image of
unit in condemnation of the amocianon. I believe the newspaper has
leafed that mistaken image, largely In blowing out nil proportion
what I believe was a misunderstanding
I he ’Mk 1111iIII1 complaint I am
aNdte of that was directed towards

the Dean’s office was a voiced
11111011 Ie P11«1111 over procedures
that 111.11 have been clone in a
method that may he contrary to
SI41V law. I persirttillly AS an elected
liner in I yin esentative had nothing,
cur !name lot the association. I
think Dean Ego and his staff
desei yes pt atm. for trying to deal
with the ploblems in the college.
I think the Spartan Daily has a
I csinitisibIllt iii dritiresS its handling of this story I twlieve so far it
has seised !moots to foster division
Mid rte.( (image unity among SISU
staff
Stew Sloan
Hist’ in mina! support tec hnician

on Page Policies

All Spartan i?ugilyli
readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page with a USW to the Editor which
should be 300 womb or lea
Letters or viewpoints must Ise typed and may be
vput in the Letters to the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office
in Dwight Banal Hal. room 909
*taxed to OM 994-3e37or

*mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Page Editor. School of
Journalism and Mae Communications. San lose Sias
thilverilli One Washinflion Squire San low cx Iwo we.
Submissions become the popsrt of the Spartan Deily and
maigsbe emildfiremd for darn,. power.
ind length.
mei mama die seilhaet aims. ailbees.
piens arestet elperain rad melee
idilielals are eriallem IN arid are Ns sinner". Nabs
arDEIN einem. EN the MN
birated opinions and advertisements do not necessarily
reflect the Nevis of the Spartan Daily. the School of Journalism
and Mass Communications or SISU
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Task Force: Programs reorganized
From page 1
Work is rer mmended to be disbanded. Its
academic pi ()grams are suggested to be relocated in two new colleges.
Simon Dominguez, associate dean of
College of Social Work, said any such r eorganization will cause anxiety, confusion, loss of
productivity and resentment in some groups,
depending on how they are affected.
I think most programs are concerned
about their autonomy’," Dominguez said. "In
certain settings they may not have the power
to guide their programs as they want or seek
the resources they need to develop their programs."
Lee said the purpose of the recommended
divisions is to encourage all units under it divi-

Weekly Calendar
TODAY
rIrrrn
Speaker-Bill Homer (Author);
Free Lunch - All Welcome;
12:30 p.m.; San Jose Institute;
66S. 7th St.; call 286-3313

Training;
9
a.m.-4
p.m.;
Uminum
Room,
Student
Union; call 9245860 or (415)
584-2075.

arculo hispanico (Spanish
Club)
Dancing lessons:
Salsa,
Merengue, La Macarena, and
tutoring; 12:30-2 p.m.; Council
Chambers, Student Union;
call Lisa 732-8024

SJSU University Theater
Anna Deavere Smith’s Fires in
the Mirror; 7 p.m.; University
Theater; call Jacqui 924-4551.

From page 1
two others are professional musicians and
friends of hers.
SHADOW OP. 1 : GO FAST, is an introduction to Shadow and to China. The recording
of the album is in Chinese and English.
"The album is not (>111v music or all image
of Shadow, as I of
say. I want the whole
world Sc, see new China, bright China. ’Silk
Rose,’ and ’Jasmine Tea,’ are two songs of
mine that move the listenet and educate them
about China."
Wooley said the album is not a propaganda,
it is their personal imagery and a presentation
of their peisonal experiences of China, that is

SUNDAY

SJSU University Theatre
Anna Deavere Smith’s Fires In
The Mirror; 7 p.m.; University
Theatre; call Jacqui Villena
924-4551

Sunday Mam
8 p.m. at the St. Joseph
Cathedral on the corner of
Market and San Fernando
streeets; contact Ginny at 9381610

Muslim Student Association
(MSA)
Meeting (Juma); 1-2 p.m.;
Almaden Rm., Student Union;
iall Ashraf Assaf 2241475 or
Walt Rahmani 956-1412

eating aid intense discussions and all of us are
anxious for the process to be concluded."
In the next two weeks, the task force will
hold open forums and accept wi itten responses until Ott. 11 behire 12 p.m. The task force
will make its final recommendation by Oct.
30. These recommendations will then be submitted to the Academic Priorities Steering
Committee and to the Provost.
The first open forum will be on today, from
noon to 5 p.m., in the engineering auditorium, loom 189. The second lotion will be Oct.
8, from 1:2 p.m. to 5 p.m., in the Student
Union’s l’inunhum Room. People who watt
to participate can register hr ( alling Lois Orr
at 921-2145.

Musicans: New age Chinese music rocks

Celtic Heritage Club
Carpool to Loch Lomond
Highland Games; 8:50 a.m.; in
front of 7th street garage; call
John 298-0324.

Chinese Campus Fellovahip
Group Discussion; 2:30-5 p.m.;
Almaden RID., Student Union;
call Jartetta 225.2224

Sion to work together. The naming of each
proposed college and division is provisional.
Diuninguez said, "This does ( at lithe tone of
what’s to come."
1.ela Noble, dean of College of Social
Sciences, said, ’There is an impact from virtually every one of the proposals that will have
some effect on the college, ranging from particular programs or departments that will be
shifted to the merger of the entire college
with some units pulled out."
Noble said each priposal has its own rationale and some seemed more plausible and
appropriate than others. But change always
makes people apprehensive and there is "significant concern among the particular units
that will he most :affected by change. I think
we are going to have some weeks of very inter-

why it’s an interesting project.
According to Wooley, Sewyer W:LS rely tatefill enough to create an international sound.
The album was composed as ;Ai international
recording.
"China has considerable technology.," said
Wrioley. "The record incorpcirates all the tec. Iiirologv which is available in the 1.*.S. It was
Sewyer’s idea to hr ing it to this i tllrlmrv to get
a Western sound. Ilia iLS fat :LS Ole (1)1111), )sing
and the rerouting that out 1 outpost.’ s use
with die Chinese instruments, it is totally
incomparable."
"The plavets :ire the best, here and intern&
tionalls; 1Vocilev said. "They Mt iefognized
oil both sides of the ocean. They have coin-

mented and have helped us greatly."
"What we are doing with theit-cord, we’ve
made history. We’ve brought an artist from
Shanehai, the biggest city in China, to the
U.S., Woolev said. "As a recording artist, no
one in the Ini,iness has told me this has ever
been done with a pop artist."
When Shadow was asked how she sees herself in live seat sltitiii 111)W she said, "I want to
use my inusn to show my love ;aid respect for
inv hi imeland. hi mollusk China has no dal
side, 111V MUSIC 1111)ves people. 11 I% .1
element ot pride being Chinese and an inter-:
national artist."

Fuhrman pleads no contest to perjury
SANTA N1ONICA, Calif (AP) A Year
after ( ).J. Simpson walked flee and a day alter
Mai k Four man di ew pi olLition tot peinity,
their names wile 1105110 thuy linked
Ilnusdav in the SC:11( 11 1,11 .1 1%11 111,11 1111 V.
"se’ /""" ’11".‘11"""1
S"e!’ll
.1.11111 S(1.1% %Cele Well .1W.Ile III F11111 110111S lel/11(.111011 :LS a liar And some « int cited they had
hear d about the lot inei deter tive ’s plea bat gain, despite the judge’s oi del iii awl(’ news
revolts.
"I was just aniaed 1,, heal diva gave him
probation when lie lied on the witness stand,"
10
ill as ((I
said .1 white %lima 1, >Ow 1N
"’mat" "" the’ lint slwe
lt" v 1)’"Ie1’ "II he
lied ()II 111e
Slalld, 11 scents like lie’ W:LS
I/Vet ing for something."
A value 110111 WaS diSIIIISSed atm saAing lie
thought Fullt man was "ti irthful" and that no
evident e ciadd per stuck him there was a

Earth
Day
Planning
Committee
Earth
Day;
3
p.m.;
Resource
Environmental
Center, WSQ 115; call Dana
924-5467
SJSU Counseling Services
Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual group; 34:30 p.m.; Adm 269; call Jill
Steinberg, Ph.D. or Terri
Thames, Ph.D.

Sparta Guide is free!!! And available
to students. faculty & staff associations Deadline ts noon, three dais
before publication. Forms available at
DIM 209. Entries may be edited to
allow tor space restrictions.

San Jose Folk Dance Club
Intl Folk Dancing/ Balkan
and Israeli (requests); 8-10
p.m.; ’Women’s Gym, SPX Rm,
89;

pl)11(
t 011,41)11.1,
against Simpson.
Suptritu Com I .ludge Iltli,shri Fujisaki,
sti uggling to find an adequate panel from
whi( Ii to select a jilts’, 11.111 :11.11)1()Sed H11
ospec IS IA’ ibis’s end bill W.111led Ill)) bet Ole
the lit’XI I mind of jui or questioning begins.
Aiming thom appi rived welt> a wi >man
deeply ii n( er lied about Simpsim’s i hildren,
.1 man who said he ( alert al>, nit Simpson .15 .1
per soli .ind thought it was inif ail tot him to
Ire’ tried twii e, and a Mall Wilt) Said 11011
although Inc didn’t helical. Fuln man: "I
thought (Simpson) was guilty"
AIrs.,id
ntid lii theit
and judge the case illIeW.
1:11111 110110 WIII) l()111111 Ille bloody glove at
Silithisi Ills estate 111.it 111:111hud one at the
IT Wit’ St UM’, ple.11(11.11 it

the past (let
The
v latet he-auIII
andititapt it Eithintan using the %sot d.
Ile was semen(
oi doer Yeats’ FotIi,Ilull
and tined $2011 in a plea agtrement with the
nev genet al’s ithic e.
I is Angeles !cadets
f bit’ N.01,11,11
tui the. Ad% an, villein of (
1t) dell()11111 t’
People went 1,1 Iht
111e deal. "A1 issue here is the t [edibility of
timst c haiged with the adinimstei ing of the
justic e 5550111, tiditi
presidmit of the ( hairier.
Simps,iii was a«iiiitted of min (ler on (II.
3, )0’)5, in the lime 199.1 deaths of his ex-wIle
Ni( ,,le 131 own Simpson and her filmic, Ronald
Goldman Hie families of Nis. Simpson and
Goldman .111’ suing Simpson for tinspet died
damages, seeking to hold him itsponsible for
the slat lugs.

t t/litt,1 WetilleStLIV

11(1 hilts’ 11)1 denying (luting the ( I iminal
II oil that he had used the word "nigget III

111

141P’

Girl suspended giving midol to classmate
lAiRm )RN.( flu (Ap)
A 14.
seat -old girl who ga%r \lido’ to a
c laminate Said ICS 1114 1.1.11 stle
return to at 11(i1)1 1111111 Fel/11011S’
the
when the ( kassmate who It
Liblet was allowed to return (iii lass
1111.1MLIs.
don’t like being treated (Idler ently," Kiniberls Stria It said.
Wednesday, Kimbenly said she
got a letter 11 ,1111 11.1kel 111111(11
thigh Sr boot 5:ISing slit. %lull be
allowed Iti( k iii at hoot 1111111 Feb.
12 for ’transmission of a drug."
Kimberls alteadA had been suspended ti it 1 1/ (1,11, In violating
the suburban Dayton st hind’s c ode
of «intim t its giving .t Midol tablet
to 13-yeat-tild Etna laylor on Sept.
it,
Eton .tIsti was suspended tot Ill
(lays tor possession of the %dol,
but ietin ned ml, at hoot I litirsdas
Mull nine davs when she agreed to
take par t in a ding «,iinseling and
v(111(.111011 sessimi
Minipills said St !ID, ii ttfftt 1.Ik
111111 110Ide 1111 .1%.111 iii Ole t111111 .4.1111g

tilt l’s thug polo s dlilelt.1111.11eS
belWeell 1P/SW.001)11 .111d 11 allti1111%tii(111 :MCI that di tig tiansinissions
ate ’lleated settle’s and tni si genet all), through expulsion "
’File p()111 th re, it distinguish
between legal and illegal, ill in I.11)111,11 alld 111,111)1 Val tiptimi
drugs.
Students who ate not telling
well ate supposed It i go to the

NI /111111’Sl I 11)111/t1
St h.
11111 NC
dt ugs It t gittii to students who
have a signed p.0 equal pen IIIISS11111
slip on tile

1

ComputerWare
Has The Bay Area’s
Largest Apple
Macintosh
Clearance Center

S11.5t’ Chilt)11. 1110.111111(11411t

Apple.’ Sony, HP, And More
Factory fresh. Discontinued
Products
Previously Owned And
Demonstrator Products
All Tested And Most Covered it,
ComputerWote s Return Poll(
Top Dollar ()Opted f or T1,1111.1,

Pukr C1111141-

anTurti5
M-TH
8AM-1 1PM
F -SUN
8AM-12PM

if

11.,%(.%111.

Get on

hit’ ’,WI 11111. St fii,,l this

the

NET! No

Sunnyvale
520 lawrenco Exproamy
(404) 732-0200
I 1.{M.:2kir

6PM TO 10PM
FRIDAYS

A

PLUS ENJOY:
DomiNeEs
POOL TABLES
*BEER AND WINE
*REAL MEXICAN FOOD

AgitiriSt Pl1rf 1,,,Sl

Fanborit City Sr hoots. dr( lined to
cimment tilt the’ ANC

OFF ALL
PITCHERS

L

e4e4,-3.4.

470S 10TH SAN JOSE
j
14081 279-4256

wires!

Anywhere. Anytime.
No phones lines.
Unlimited Access Flat Fee
Call Scott 0415-903-9450

Experience JAPAN
Firsthand!
iii,

Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET)
Program is sponsored by the Japanese govet
’III
and seeks college graduates f 1(1111 all 111.1jOIS 11/ Sel a,
for one year in japan as Assistant Langugage
Teachers (ALTs) or as Coordinators for Inter
national Relations (CIRs) Appin ant a 11111 51 be
ter ’riving a BA or 13S by JIM(’ 30, 1997 A0110110
requited for CIR applir ants, Japanese language
ability is not lif.8 188.415 tot Al Is

TEQUILA
FRIDAYS

lOpm2arn
DJ Music/No Cover
Promotions by R.SJS
2111rOver
195 E Taylor Street
San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 995.5447

71, find out more, come to an
infOrrnutional meeting:

4/101

San Jose State University
Monday, October 7
1 30 - 3.00 PM
Student Union, Pacheco Rm

I;

...
.
111.1: ti’ ii

el’iirOn

0111.1.

ALL MAJORS WELCOME!]
11411,

s

APPLICAT ION DLADLINE

mu. di

Ihe

III’W

OrICSa0

sti/

Illk a at I he Pavi I nut downtown and wben you purchase
or lesser valu()free
alT11.1:1Ve

it

set Olt/

hail,Viii

Si

i\ 111r
kr"I,

DECEMBER 5, 1996

. .

1511

ltarTRANT BAR

VW

tt

Or call 1 (800) INFO-JET to receive an
information and application packet!

S."11,

111%1

%Irr,1

V111

10.1.

/.

1 amaimatorrampoirmaava
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Spartans hope to
beat WAC’s best
By Marcus Walton
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Schedule
Football
TI i, /4,,rirtons

hope to ConIr air WA(, dinning
;, I "ifi r m Saturday
’r "c, IJr,(i(JfEjCJtOd

,

,,

t,r

//t /,,rt frrAli the
(’,f Wyoming visit

‘1

Yf’11

’,IridiuM

Football tickets
Tic kits are free

,

for students
who present a valid ID
card at the Event Center
Box Office, the A S business
ofi, c.r g the book store

broadcast
t ,(1 football game
itilrday. The pregame
\,/ begins at 12.30 p.m.

sm;i:leorpi’s matches
It
’,b, irtor is will be
1(1 I0,1(ly 910
1.!. if
it Iiriittcii, Wyo. to
1, it
ttic: I Irlivorsity r)f
,r iir if 1 r1,( 1t1 Jr( iriy Dory
It

Aro,. (
trr

,r ,

StrItt)

Itor I, XI hortio
iIl t r my tuts’ tJN1V
in 1
it
rri crc
ixt I rid(i
JI

xirtori

.yrri

WAI1.:::ist
titrs Dire( tor of Marketing Jim
RI,g,is If /l/k part in the arena tour Thin-mitts
and was impressed with his team’s tempo-

Men’s soccer
It, u rqlrx; int iri’s tociin will
, Ii ik., ti
tt It.
to
,
W1 ir,
ly

Volleyball team hits the road, again
By Matt Romig
Daily %tat Writer

Women’s soccer
Ifirf t ccxlj titi. tc iki ’,ftIc I( at
1
I ri Ui ‘till irirly ti Six 0( in
)(NMI Its!, Al
St it bur
It, ,tn, ti

‘4i,

top

99

Volleyball

t o in I ’rt (

San Jose Arena officials unveiled an $8
million array of improvements to the facility
Thursday, which will host four Spartan basketball games this season and the NCAA
West Regional Finals in 1997.
Expected to be ready for Saturday’s San
Jose Sharks season opener are new concession areas, penthouse terraces, meeting
rooms and a new $3 million video board.
Jim Goddard, vice president and general
manager of San Jose Arena, said the Sony
JumboTron video and replay screen will be
the most noticeable upgrade for basketball
fans.
"The picture is significantly brighter,"
Goddard said, "and the viewing will be
improved from even the most extreme seating areas."
Goddard said approximately 1,700 seats
have been added for basketball, to raise the
capacity to 18,850. The new seating will
bring fans closer to the action than previously allowed by the hockey configuration.
"We have not only a larger quantity for
seats, but also a more intimate and exciting
environment for basketball," Goddard said.
The seating improvements should come
as good news to Spartan head basketball
coat h Stan Morrison, who will coach his
team at the arena Dec. 1 against Santa Clara
and Der. 27-28 in the Cable Car Classic.
"There is no doubt that home-court
arhiultage has a lot to do with the proximity
of lans to the court," Morrison said. "If you
get them on top of the at min, you could
have only two or three thousand fans, yet
have a tremendous home-court advantage.
"1 think the San Jose Arena is one of the
fille,larella., in the nation."
Monism) said his team had a problem
with ondensation on the court when plat fir Mg for a game at the arena last season.
The basketball %mime is plated (ATI the
hor kes e, and a slight sariation in building
tempetature r an make the floor hazardous
h.! basketball plavets.
Ito’ t oat h satd he cape( Is that pi
led, as the Shill ks ate sit:icing
la
the la, his this season with the Golden State

offensive
team, averlot of good aging
522.8
and
yards
all over
40.4 points
the place and hit you.
per glum..
1)o’
(s
SIAN (Sit c\
The Reserve quarterback Chris Kasteker at Wednesday’s foothave a 1,4 of
John Ralston
Cowboys are ball practice. The Spartans take on the 5-0 Wyoming
good pi:1%cl%
SJSU head football coach
led by senior Cowboys, 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Spartan Stadium.
vilio run all
quarterback
the
ii%Vr
I lie Cowboys’ passing att.c, k
ling behind to opponents gives
Josh
plate ,uul hit
Ralston sone hope.
Wallwork, the has been one of lie«ssm,
you,SISI’
-teams have been able to susnation’s leader in total offense. rather than choice coach Joe
mar ti 1,4111 Ralston said. -Those
tain the ball against them,"
Wallwt cc k, wi. , played at Tiller said.
lour guvs«tint. up field hard,"
’We would like to run tht ball
Ralston said. "l *NIA’ noised the
1)t-spite the intense pressure Gavilan (:ollege in Giliov, as
against then,
5. ni’d lake
more," ’filler said. "U’r.5t. gotof the Wse,iiiing rush, Ralston averagiiig 403 it %aids po game
ic ilunk %se ( an do the saine."
ten into some games where it
said he is (4mlidelit the often - and is ninth io paNsirtg rill( len(hit
the Vat tans manage to
hasn’t heen an option
t y.
site line will gi (- Spit’ quartet games have heen sot Ii that
upset the ( c h1/ 11s,, ililSiscll
(me (4 the main (um el le. hit
bat l, ( :ail Dean ill the prole( cud OW
wt.’e dimwit the ball out of
defense
be
NM’
the
will
non he needs.
net tssit. When it ollleS to gut. winning sit eak l’he ( ov,h,
Ilcisinan
c
anclulate
Mali
its
"Wt feel mu of Ittisive lii it.
lung hist downs, 1 11,1%e 11,, pride,
hate won eight ( onset lime
has done an excellent job AI flaws,a iv( eiet who is within
games, going bat k
last sea-I’ll pass ?wry th twit ill lia%t tt
van’s
of
the
N(
:AA
c
eri
774
rter tic ,ii," Ralstc,ii said.
!hiss
\\%initig’s pent hant len gel- tom
"Our biggest problem is our receiving yardage record.

coverage
IS 90 S f M will

t

WAC’s

46

, Radio

Jr

By Matt Romig
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

receivers are dropping the
ball, they need to give Carl
some help."
The Wyoming defensive
rush and the Spartan’s offensive woes will make it hard for
Ralston to get what he’s been
searching for all year long,
sustained drives.
"What I’m concerned about
is musing the football,"
Ralston said. "If A team can
keep us on defense all the
time, you are in trouble.
When you have the football it
doesn’t give the other team a
chance to score."
Keeping the other team
from scoring is always the goal
of any defense, but this week
the job gets much harder lot
the Spartans. Wyoming is the

The S1S1’ offensive line has
I }w(’n slowly improving, giving
sat k ill each of the last
up f
two games. It will face the
sternest test of the season when
the Spar tans 11-4, 1-1) host the
Westei Athletic Conference’s
best pass rushing team, the
sity of Wyoming (5-0, 3,
Saturday
at
Spartan
Stadium. Game time is 1:30
p.m.
The IA’yoming defense is
averaging lour sacks a game
and features four seniors, five
juniors, a sophomore and a
freshman. The team’s sac k
leader is left defensive end jell
Leonard. Leonai d has five sacks
five
in
games.
Iamb:. kers
Brian ’tonsil
They have a
and
lenkins lane players who run
diver
h.

Spartan Daily

Arena unveils
off-season
renovations

Cowboys test SJSU line

Sports
at a
glance
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San Jose State University
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Senior c aptain Hitookr Jones, who It ads
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Van Halen dumps Roth
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Van Haien to David
Lee Roth: Thanks for reminding us why we
couldn’t stand each other. After the latest tiff,
the brief collaboration of the band and its former lead singer is over.
Roth claimed in an open letter Wednesday
that the band deceived him into a temporary
"reunion" and had secretly hired another lead
singer.
On Thursday, the band responded with a terse
statement.
"We parted company with David Lee Roth 11
years ago for many reasons. In his open letter of
Oct. 2, we were reminded of some of them,"
wrote Eddie and Alex Van Haien and Michael
Anthony.
Roth acknowledged that the band had only

agreed to record "a couple of songs" and told
him it "isn’t a sure thing." But Roth said the
band unfairly trotted him out at the recent MTV
Video Awards, suggesting the original band was
back to stay.
The band also confirmed it ha?: Leen recording with a new singer, but would not identify
him. Roth replaced Sammy Hagar in June.

offered "Michael" coiffures.
Tunisians seem relieved that the singer is
going ahead with the concert after canceling
one in Casablanca in neighboring Morocco.
"The Tunis concert has a special meaning to
me because it’s the first I’ll give in Africa and in
the Arab world," Jackson said.

Gorbie speak the circuit

Jackson in Tunisia
TUNIS, Tunisia (AP) - Tunisians are practically moonwalking in anticipation of Michael
Jackson’s concert appearance.
TV and radio shows are chattering about it.
Merchants are selling thousands of Jackson Tshirts and other memorabilia. Cafes and restaurants are blaring his hits. Hair stylists have even

INDIANAPOLIS (Al’) - Mikhail Got bitches’
has had more luck attracting American capitalists than Russian voters.
Gorbachev, who received few votes in last summer’s presidential election in Russia, will speak
Tuesday at Butler University. The 2,200 free passes made available to faculty and students weir.
snapped up in less than 30 minutes.
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EMPLOYMENT
MEDICAL Appointment Sdadder.
People oriented person to schedule
appointments from central Si office.
Appfcents must hate excellert phone
skills & distinct talent for correcting
with people cher the phone. SchedUe
initial consultation visit for patients
seekag tarn plarrirg maces. Wan
insurance & payment information.
Assist aria depertmats as needed.
Two part-time positions available.
Positicr 1: Mon, Wed. Fe. Position 2:
Tues, Thus. Sat. Birirgual Spanish/
Erglish disirable, but not mandatory.
$8.50/rr. Fa "mune( (4CE$9956842
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
Elementary school-age recreation
program. P/7 from 2.6pm, M -F
during the school year, turns into
F/T (a P/T) during summer camp
program. Excellent salary. Los
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept.
Call Janet at 3548700x23.
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
Mon.-Fri. 12:00 - 5:30
Located on 1st & Santa Clara
Call Darlene at 408/271.7900
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Students needed in the immediate
I.e. Full-time/parttime openings.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR- P/T Inst.
elem. schools. Degree/cred. not
req. Work around college sched.
Opp, for teaching experience.
VM 403287-4170 x408. EOE/AAE
ASSIST. DIRECTOR IL part-time
afternoon Teacher For Before &
After School Prcg n Doer Taw Sari
Jose. 12 ECE req. Excellent Sal.
& benefits. Call Marty 4537533.
$ AIRLINE /OBS $
Your area Free details! Rush
a SASE to P.O. Box 16677.
Opt. Si, S.F., Ca 94116
VALET PARKERS P/T, nights &
weekends for phvate parties ri
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
have min. 1 year customer service
experience, and desire to serve
People. Polite, well groomed.
and professional attitude only
19 years . $5.75/hour
tips
Call Mike. 800-8253871.
WAREHOUSE NEM IMBED to S/R
in pibg industry Located 5 mm
from SJSU Caii Lsa 2751784
GREAT 5$ FLEXIBLE HOURS
Are you bred of looking for a job to
fit around your classes/ Fed up
with hard work for low pay?
LEI could be the answer LEI is a
Dallas based company expanding
to the Bay Area & needs Reps in
Si. Set you own hours. full & part
time opportunities avail. Cali Now.
1408) 551 2858
TEACHER 6 30am 9 00am &
2.30pm6 00prn Assist Director
FT One block from SJSU 12 ECE
required Excellent salary & bene
fits Call Kanyn 408/279.0858
STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK
in on campus dining services
Ramble hours. Will train $5 02 an
hour and benefit package Cal,
9241859 for interview
GREAT JOB! GREAT PEOPLE!
A leading telecommunications
company located in north San
Jose is seeking ii Customer
service representatives and 21
Sales people Many positions
open. MOWS 10ern-4prn or 3.99r
20+ hours weekiy 56. hourly
Commissions. Must be self.
motivated. No experience olf
Will train Bilingual preferred
Call for David H. 408/441 8600
or Fag 408/441-9988
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDMI
FT/PT positions wadable with
Intents, Toddlers, Preschool &
School Age Great KNencernem &
(Meth Opportunity Good benefits
Immediate openings ECE units
preferred Call PRIMARY PLUS
406370.0357
Opportunity with Bay
Delta Internet Resources Center
Work with a team & gain valuable
eterel & two arceeerce Al rheas
Email only Ikrryeralltucdavis edu
HOPING :’Melee a great in income FT or PT
helping other people
Bid ingual skills are a plus
Call Bret 2609578
CASHIERS loolcrg ka docertsble
hard working people who see to
wok vAlti wearers and cowl:nem
Several shifts are open for two
iocations. Please call 2953964 or
269-0337 or apply in person at
147E Santa Clara St. Chevron.

The university was happy with the high
demand, but less thrilled when a ticket agency
began buying tickets mid selling them tiff $25.
Gorbachev, president of the former Soviet
Union from 1990 to 1991, will discuss global
environmental issues.

Trump powers down
N.J. (Al’) - Donald Trump,
who loves to see his name in lights, may soon
pull the plug on some of them.
The casino mogul said Thursday that he was

in talks aimed at converting Trump’s Castle
Casino Resort into a Hard Rock casino.
"If they pay enough money. I would allow
them to put their name on it. They’re buying
into the building," he said.

Phone: 924-3277 U FAX: 924-3282

SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Cal or apply r pawn. Mon-Sun 7-7.
4052865880. 6550 Mandan he.
Between San Cabs art Painca.
tent the Can ad Paty Rore, Si.

SAN JOSE LIVEI
Three Fantastic Clubs
and one Great Restaurant
IS NOW HIRING?
CoCktal Servers, Foad Servers, Door
Its. Bartenders & Kitchen Staff.
Apply in person after 6 pm.
Valid I.D. & Social Security Card
required. San Jose Live!
150 S. 1st St. Located in the
WANTED STUDENTS wanting to
Pavilion downtown San Jose.
make xtra money weekends.
Cali 408-291-2234.
General housekeeping. yard work.
small projects. $10/hr. Los
YMCA NOW HIRING
Gatos. Call Mark 03567096.
Directors arid Teachers
for Schcol-age and Preschool
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Child Care. Full Time & Part Time.
Part-time, Flexible Hours
6-15 ECE or related units. For
Great for Students!
more info call Mary 02963888.
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
HOT SHOTS
22W. Saint John St. San lose. Get paid what you’re worth!
Seeking 3 individuals to increase
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR FT/PT co.’s 200 million dollar volume.
Will train Flexible hours. Good PT/FT. Calf 408.260.9578- Neal.
pay. Call Ruth @3634182.
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR
TEACHER’S AIDE, work with FT & PT positions avail, in busy
children. ages 6-22 with behav- whole foods restaurant. All shifts
ioral/ developmental problems. available, flex hrs. Must be 18+.
Exp. with special ed./behavior $8-$9/hr to start. 733.9446, ask
modification preferred. Small for Wendy or Victor.
classes. Long-term temp, 30
hrs/wk. B.A. preferred $8.50/hr. WA/TRESS WANTED WNCH TIME
No benefits. Send resume to 11 00am 2 00pm. Good tips.
PCC/Zonta. 4300 Bucknall Rd. Knowledge of Japanese foods
San Jose, CA 95130. E0(/AA.
preferred. Okayama Restaurant.
565A No. 6th St. Ph. 289-9508.
COUNSELOR MIDDLE SCHOOL
Paid intern, prefer male. Mm. WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS
2-5. $7/hr Excellent experience. Retail Sales & Customer Service
innovative pilot. Call Anna for info, "Part-Time Of Full-Time
406287-4170 ext 251
Intemships/Academiccreckt poss.
100 Corporate Scholarships
SUBSTITUTES FUMBLE HOURS awarded this school year!
Small World Schools is hiring sub
stitute teachers for our 13 day
STARTING PAY $12.50
care centers. Units in ECE. Rec,
Psych, Soc. or Ed required. These "No experience necessary
may be completed or you can be *Complete training provided
currently enrolled. This is a great "Call (408)2805195
position for students. We can work
around your school schedule. MAINTENANCE ASST. The stueven if you are only available 1a2 dent Union is looking for a P/T
afternoens. Cat 40E43793200QQ Maintenance Asst. to provide gen
Pal maintenance help No exper
nec. Will Iran Call 408/924-6310
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
for application.
up to $120/week’
Become a Sperm Donor
Heathy males. 19-34 years old
PAID OFFICIALS South Valley
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty YMCA. Youth Basketball. Flag
Contact California Cryobank Football. Roller hockey Sets 9 3.
415 324 1900. M F, 8 5prw
Oct 5 Nov 23 55 50 $7/hr
Call 2269622
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. we
sell discount subcriptions to Bay ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Students
Area newspapers. Auto dialers Needed! fishing Industry Earn up
Flexible nrs her, gorn Downtown to $3,000 56,000. per month
near lightraii 4 biocks horn SJSU Room and Board! Transportation!
Hourly $$ plus bonus Media Male or Female No experience
Promotions 494-0200
necessary. Call 1 206971 3510
ext 1460415
SHERATON SAN JOSE
is now seeking candidates
DAY CARE TEACHERS
smaii World schools is hiring pit
for the following posit ens
and F/T teachers for our school
FRONT DEW
Guest Service Agent
age day care programs San
PBX Operator
Jose and Santa ClaraU--Is h
Heil Person
ECE. Rec. Psych, Soc. or Educ
required These may be competed
HOUSEKEEPING:
Guest Room Attendant
or you be currently enrolled Call
House Person
379-3200 x20
FAX Resume 10 9431707 or
#apply in Person
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation Desperate AS#11
1801 Barber Ln, mdpitas
Job Hotline 9430600, ext 151
couples need you help to conceive
Can you help? Ages 21 29,
Equal Opportunity Employer
eon smoker. herrmy & iesornsrie
THREE AFTERNOON TEACHERS Generous stipend and expenses
needed! Aherschod program ir pan Oita eft-inter, also needed
Almaden Valley Excellent salary & Pease cal WWFC 1 5:0920949!)
benefits 12 ECE required Cali
Kate. 40626/4-6331
TRAWL MIROAD AND WMIK Ma*
up to 125 $45/hr teaching basic
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up conversational English in Japan
to $2.000./month World travel Taiwan. or S Korea No teaching
Seasonal & fuliairne positions No background or Asian languages
cap necessary For info can required For ,ntormation call
I 206-971 3570 ert )60414
1706971 3550 nit C60416

MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER
Positive, self-motivated,
service oriented people are
needed to fill positions as
Lunch Servers, Dinner Servers,
Hostesses, and Bussers.
Please apply at
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd.
between 2:00pm 4:00pm.

FOR RENT

WORD PROCESSING

CLEAN PVT ROOM with separate
entraxe, sink, fnclge. Walk to schod.
398S. 13th St. No pets. Uhl. pd.
$285 & up. 294-4799. Appt avV.

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, mini amicro
cassette transcripteirt All formats.
Fax available. Experienced,
dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area. Call
Linda 408-264-4504.

2 SDRIK APARMENT $1160/010.
Security type building
Secure Parking
$1000’s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part "Close
Time. At Home. Toll Free 1-800-898eInBuilding
9778 ext T.2236 for Listings
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
$11700’s POISIKE REACING BOOKS (408) 295.6893.
Part Time, At Home. Toll Free
1-800-898-9778 ext R-2236 for LARGE CLEAN PVT ROOM w/ own
Listings.
kitchen in historic Queen Ann
Victorian. 418 S. 3rd St. No pets.
By appt only. $400. 2944799 mw,,

WANTED

"SIMPLE" BASS PLAYER wanted
FOR SALE
for rock group. We have a CD and
record company interest. Call ’89 HONDA ELITE SCOOTER.
Leigh 14081997-9283.
80cc. only 4k miles. blue, tuned up,
super condition, $795. 3799455.

VOLUNTEERS
ARE YOU IN AN INTERRACIAL
RELATIONSHIP? Have you ever
been in one? Be part of an exciting study. Seeking gay & straight
participants All ages/ethnic
backgrounds. Please call (408)
2350600 Today!!
CITYTEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is
looking for volunteers to seve as
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big
brothers/sisters, camp counselors and coaches. Consider pin.
ing our team by contacting Fran
Lewis. Phone: 232 5600x5788.
Email:flewisecityteam.org .
HELP ANIMALS!
Rescue Agency needs Walkers.
Cuddlers, Cleaners & Feeders
for cats & dogs. Volunteer & pay
positions available, Call Jolene at:
4159603547 Meow!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

III RAISE YOUR GRADES III
SJSU 4.0 GPA students share their
secrets! Benefit from their experience! NEW Self-tutoring Techniques! For booklet, send $4.99+
.99 S&H to SYNERGIX. Dept SD
1794 Plaza Casrtas, San lose, CA
95132.
THIS COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE!
Free info on pepper spray.
Dept. S101. 1853 Davis Ct.
Los Banos, CA 93635.

COMPUTERS ETC,
CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO.
3549 Haven Ave. *IH
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Ph 1800) 8005115
FM: (415) 306-1120
Refurbished Computers
SCHOOL SPECIALS
Mac SE & Classic
LC II, LC III
Perform a 475
PowerMacs
Inkjet Printers
Laser Printers
Dot Matrix Printers

FAST R./CRAMER Rase $500 r 5
COrs’Clacks. Gars. Was. narrated
incevnuas Fast. easy No financial
obligation. 11400862 19828133 QUALITY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
We can o’er Kai Legate & assembly
Low pice Call 510-4968208
194/MINUTE PHONE CARD
Crli from int awe to a,r Pule n tbe
USA including Alaska and Hawaii
A great budget tool for students.
CYCLES/BIKES
Charge with you credit cad For free
info and card. cal 18003807623
’89 HONDA ELITE SCOOTER.
80cc. only 4k mins, blue, tuned up,
super condition, $795. 379-9455
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN?
Only $5700 per year
Save 1214 6016
on your dental needs
AUTOS FOR SALE
For info cell 1 800 6553225
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Caddiacs. Chews.
BMW’s. Corvettes Also Jeeps.
SCHOLARSHIPS
41ND’s Your Area Toll Free 1800
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 898.9778 ext A2236 for current
Billion in public and private sector listings
grants & scholarships is now
available. Ail students are eligible
regardless of grades, income,
REAL ESTATE
or parent’s income Let us hemp
Call Student Financial Services. GOVT FORECLOSED homes for
I /400263-6495 ext F60416
Pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s Your Area. Toll
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE for Free 1 8008999778 Ext. H2236
College 8, Grad Students Grades. for current listings.
SAT Scores and Age not always a
factor Recorded message gives
alms 40/362940.111.Ress 3.1176

Print your ad !WC

COCHRELLS PROFESSIONAL
Resumes Member Professional
Association of Resume Writers
Reasonable rates 408/3566782
MOVING SOON?!
Let HELPING HAND Were Assists-re
do the work for you!
Professional movers & packing
"Free wardrobes with move
"Free insurance
Low cost boxes/packing material
*Local & Long Distance
Two locations to serve the Bay Areal
Saratoga 308-0113
Santa Clara 951-4074
TYPING UNLIMITED for all your
typing needs Reports. Resumes.
Cover Letters 408 441 7461
Pick up and delivery Options

ENTERTAINMENT

AGENCY RATES CALL

I ine is 30 spaces. including letters. numbers, punctuation 8.

408-924-3277

spaces between words

OLLJLJLIEJLEJEJEMEJLJEMLIOECIOLIEEEJEJED
ODDOCIEJECIEE=111EDOMOODICIELJEIODOCIE]
EIEMOMOEF-1[1[1111EMIIJEJODOOD1MEMIE
EEDODOOODEEMOOLIOCCIDEEEIEDIIOODO
Ad Ratios 3-line minimum
One
Twos Three
Day
Days DaTe
$9
3 Own
$5
Si
$10
$11

$12

Pear

Dan

Days

my.

#,I,Poss

$11

1.13
$14
$TS
118

’!, 4

$13
$14

Alter The Nth day, rate Increases ay $1 per day.
I est inC. ,?’
f.et ir bhid rI rilra r.harge
available, tihld In; 5.3 each
Up to

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines $70
10-14 lines $90
15-19 lines $110

Please check .1
one classification:

Sec id rlax.k if rrt,r Cy Order Fl

Spartan Dolly Claselflada
San ANN State U
Sangho% CA

*silo=

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
No refunds on canceled ads
All ads are prepaid
Rates for conser idive publications dates only

Il QUESTIONS? CALL (4OS) 1134-3277

_Campus Dubs.
Greek Messages.
_ Events.
_ Anno,..cercerts
lost a, It Fourid.
_Volurteerr.
- Ea Sale*
_Autos For Sale*
_Computers Etc
Wanted*
_Employmeht
_Oppc, ’A

Rental HouS,nO
_.Jharect HOusmo
Peal f state
’ervces
_ rieaith/Heauty
r;piesr
t.
t
’sive
Td!or,r,
_Word Pr-Jcess rig
_3c rvaisn,ps

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for .3 Ilne ad for 3days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

Pu

HEALTH & BEAUTY

SPORTS/THRILLS

MEN St WOMEN
100% PURE ADRENALINE?
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
There is nothing compared to
Stop shaving. waxing, tweezing the exhilaration experienced by
or using chemicals. Let us permaskydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall. Turbine Aircraft.
nently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest Lip- Bikini Chin - SJSU student awned & operated.
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
receive 15% discount, first appt.
1-5106347575.
1/2 price if made before 12-31-96.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Science & English papers/theses Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
TRAVEL
our specialty. Laser printing.
(4013) 379.3500
APA, Turabian and other formats.
LOVE TO TRAVEL?
Resumes, editing, graphics TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR? See the Kan Pay less. Trani better.
and other services available on Electrolysis is the answer!!
EARN EXTRA CASH
either WordPerfect or Word, I remove hair from any where
(expires 10/15/96)
Masterson’s Word Processing. on your body, from facial hair to
For info. call: 408.732-4676
CeiPaul or Virginia 4062510449. bikini area. Call for appointment.
or write: RI Attn: Joy/Rhea
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place,
669 Johanna Ave. 02
AFFORDABLE&EXPERIENCED
Sumyvale, CA 94086.
1190 Lincoln. San Jose. 9939093.
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Tenn Mon-Sat./ Free Cons./ Eve appts.
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects. All Students Receive 20% Discount.
Rearnes. All Formats. Specializing
INSURANCE
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Punctuation/ Eating. 24.0-Ks Exp.
AUTO, LOEB HEALTH
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
Specialist. Confidential.
Farmers Insurance Group
PROFESSIONAL WORD PR00ESS80,
Your own probe or disposable.
Save Money Compare our rates
Pay by the Month
247-2681, 8amlian.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose,
Special Student Discounts
247-7488.
TOJO’S Word Processing Servica
Foreign Student Drivers Welcome
ResumesSchool PapersFlyers
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
Powerpoint presentations
Marlart & Haan 408/3669823
Color output
408/777-7900
Certain advertisements in
VERY LOW RATES.
them columns may refer the
Call Today! 4087233113.
AUTO INSURANCE
reader to specMc telephone
Campus Insurance Service
numbers or addr
for
Special Student Programs
additional Information.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
SERVICES
Classified readers should be
"Great Rates for Good Dryers"
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POP QUIZ

1

You could get a behind-the-scenes look at the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame and Museum or the TV show, NBA Inside Stuff by:
(A) growing eight more inches of hair or
eight inches taller.
(B) posing as a custodial worker.
(C) dialing 1 800 CALL ATT for collect calls.

2

You could get your hands on $10,000 by:
(A) moving to Texas and sucking up to an oil tycoon.
(13) holding one heck of a bake sale.
(C) dialing 1 800 CALL ATT for collect calls.

Hey, this is one quiz you might actually ace. Complete a collect call with
1 800 CALL ATT, and you could instantly be one of twenty winners of a week-long,
behind -the -scenes look at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and AIuseum or
the’IV show, NBA Inside Stuff. Plus $10,000. Or one of thousands of other great prizes.
And prizes are awarded every hour. So pull an all-nighter on the phone with your morn.

SOO CALL ATT
It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT.
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